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May 20, 2022 Newsletter

We support student well-being and development.

Our vision is to students to discover their purpose, passion, and potential.

REGISTRATION

Submit your ideas for a chance to win a $50 gift card.

Next all-staff meeting

The next Student Affairs All-Staff Meeting is scheduled for Jun. 2 at 11 a.m. Please make sure to register below.

We look forward to seeing you!

When hate abounds, promote empathy and love

The news of the tragic shootings that occurred this past weekend is deeply disturbing, painful and horrific. This heartbreaking news requires all of us to consider the impact of hate that leads to violence, and what we individually and collectively can do to create a better world by renouncing brutality. Read the full statement from Martell Teasley, Interim Senior Vice President of Academic Affairs, here.

Remembering UA

A new way to memorialize University of Utah students who have passed away.

A Call to Action

In recognition of the two-year anniversary of the murder of George Floyd, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (EDI) encourages each of us to pause and consider how we as individuals, teams, academic units, or divisions can educate ourselves and become part of the solution to name and dismantle hate in all its forms.

Utah Pride Parade

March with the U in the 2022 Utah Pride Parade on Sunday, June 5, 2022 at 10 a.m.

Mental Health First Aid Training

With the support of the Huntsman Mental Health gift, the Center for Student Wellness is excited to offer (free of charge!) the Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) training to the campus community.

Lunch and learn

Join the University Counseling Center in a series of virtual presentations for Mental Health Awareness Month.

May 24 - “People of Color: Let’s talk about Mental Health: Presented by Aarati Ghimire, LCSW
May 31 - “Botanicals and Supplements used in Mental Health Treatment” Presented by Stacey Dorais, PMHNP

COVID-19 Resources

Coronavirus.utah.edu

Vaccine Opportunities

General Campus Questions Hotline 801-213-2874
Health and Testing Hotline 801-587-0712
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